THE PHILLIPIAN.
VoiA II.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY,

THE LAST SUPPER.
We do not allude to things sacred, or
to the famous supper of the unfortunate
Girondists, ithough the editorial spread
in many respects resembled the latter, the
numher present being just half as great,
and the feast being providel, not exactly
by a fried of the party, but by the proceedsarising from hard work and self-denial on part of themselves. We don't
know as they were actuated by any re-,
maskable love of country upon that occasion, but all came with a strong determination to do justice to the feast. The
supper of the Girondists was the last one
they ever enjoyed. In this respect these
latter eminent gentlemen differed. We
hope, and believe they hoped, that they
-r--- would-enjoy many more repasts of a like
nature.,
But the feast- in question resembled the
former in the point that it was probably
the last one in which they would ever
timeet as an editorial board; and, laying
aside-all restraints and conventionalities,
they made the most of the occasion- As
in the famoits feast referred to, the one
_~'
pre-eminent for his bilities presided, so
upon the latter occasion' the editor-in-chief
sat at the head of the table and directed
affairs by his sage-like wisdom.
Frst came the feast administering to the
physical enjoyment. The display of plate
was not remarkable, nor did bouquets, testoons, etc., ravish their senses and distract
their appetites; but they slaughtered the
vians with such remarkable zest as -to
clearly indicate the effect of their hard
work during the year.
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them and they had,reciprocated the affec- come up in future years to gladden the
tion. Some misunderstandings may have heartx4nd lighten many a burden. Like
happened, but he had "buried the hatchet some flowers that leave a fragrance float'and shaken hands across th bloodyy ing in the air long after they have withchasm."
ered, so will the recollection of this social
Pink lemonade followed to the toast of gathering be an aroma which shall leave a
"The Commons." Mr. Sharp said it was lasting remembrance of their fast-and
with great regret that he was now to leave pink lemonade.
these unique specimens of Grecian architecture. Many were the revels and pleasTHERE are in the Academy about an
ures he had experienced in their classic hundred new studerts, many of whom have
halls, and often had he welcomed the left home for the first time this fall, and
r th
s
me
genial face of some member of the faculty who,even now,
e fi rcounting
the days beas he "just dropped in to ee if he were tween Sptrmber and Christmas,, so vivid
enjoying himself," and to be intr6duced to is the impression left upon their memory
his guests1 with the gratuitous remark at by the ances
fireside.
tral
Hence, for ohparting that "they had stayed long by the acestral fireside.
ence, for obenough."
More pink lemonade, at the name of timde kept, homeward bound, has been for a
the Shawshine Club. Wilson mourned ie kept secret by those best acquainted
the fate of that defunct institution; for wth the factsond evenhich are as foows:many, many days had he cherished it, inThe
second e a n g a f te r l a st C o m mencemet
score oi more Bistol,
of our
the vain hope of being cherished by it. school-fellowsfound
on board the-steamer
He longed, with an intense longing, to which was making her regular trip from
have one of the numerous " slabs" he hada
ver to Ne
York. After
su
pper,
swallowed, in order to mark its last resting as the night wasfine, he Phillipians, natuplace. Nor did there remain any of that
gathered
as
in the stern, on one
t rally
enough,
in te talking,
stern, onsome
one
decoction of twisted spokes of- gristle,
of the
lower gathered
decks, some
watery pcatces, and imbricated solemokin o
in to listen Lt the
leather-which they called by the eu- siing
a part of y young to listen from
phonic name of hash - to erect a umul
s
p
of
ladies from
over the grave. He waxed eloquent and Wellesley, whose presence lent a charm to
flowery as he proceded, until hisfeelingsthe journey. Themusic,-however, was
gained the-mastery over him and he wept.not as goodas e ae austomed to reMore pink lemonade revived him, as the ceive at the hands of the Theologues. Al" Mirror " was named.
together, with the term's work behind and
Mr.,
said Ie had always beenthe long vacation before them, our friends
a zealous defender and patron of te mir- we r e dsposed o enjoy themselves, gently
u nd an d
ror, and it should not be monopolized by r o c k e d u th e c r ad c o f h e
so
r

The provisions theopposite sex.

were such as to satisfy themost fastidious
epicurean palate, and not a dish was left
' untouch~ed.
Then came.the "feast of soul and flow
of spirits." The spirits were remarkably
absent.
But pink lemonade, without a
"stick," furnished a substitute.
Toasts
unlimited in number were proposed, and
assigned with especial regard to the adaptability of the ones responding.
Another point of difference between the
two parties above mentioned was, that the
latter gentlemen made no reference to
immortality, but persons, and things extremely mortal engaged their attention.
The first toast proposed was "The
PHILLIPIAN."
A merry ring of wine
glasses followed, as they were drained of
their sparkling, - pink lemonade. Mr.
Trowbridge responded with a glowing descripliori of the wonderful success of the
paper, a rsun6.of its history, the number

ii,

Here the

ought

ofaciden

or sorrow.

was ior d that the perioical ofthatd
been acting
,,n e was meant. Pink lemonade'had sewhat strangely for an hour' past,
begun, to have its effectrand e declared sprang to the ral, and
a moment al
he ws too full for-utterancewas
over. His comraes raised a wild
t
' The Theologues and the orthodox cry, which ent
hlroly
t l e hU-ni
dreds-scattered-about the
cks.-The----a touching and affectionate tribute 'by steamer was s t pped, and the crowd of
Nickerson. 'Thesublime pathos lavished psengers, hurrying to the stern, watched
10on hese heavenly denizens of the in-the 'fe-boat as it was quickly lowered and
stution over yonder" was truly remark-pulled away over the dark waters. Breathable, and could only have been prompted lessly they awaited the return. A lady oil
by the kndest regard for them.
the upper deck was- the only one who had
- The last regular toast was "The Fem
seen-.he boy strike the water, at the end
Sems."
All arose from their seats and of his awful leap. The life-boat slowly requaffed full glasses of pink lemonade to turned after afruitles-search, and those
tne fair ones. Then followed a neat trib- o" the 'ris/l were sad that night, as they'
ute by H. Brown, full of the most gallantgallan
t
of the long list of those lost besentiments, which, to appreciate fully, one neath those very
waters.
tiD- wasn't sea-sick when he came
muet have seen the speaker and heard his out of his stateroom the next morning,
words. The gentleman resumed his seat and, out of
regard for the feel
ings
ou t o f r e
amid prolonged applause.
for the feelings of th
Other toasts were responded to by the tat e arrived safely home.
stating
younger members of the board with more

of Zion's hill, and predicted a bright and pink lemonade. The supper concluded
glorious future for it. A hearty amen was with three cheers for the PHILLIPIAN.

heard, by Ladd, we think.
It was with not a little shade of sadness
The glasses again came up, and the con- that the company at a late-hour returned,
tents-pink lemonade-went down, to each to his own room, sad at the thought
the toast of "The Faculty." Ladd re- that they were soon to be widely separa-

e ary

ome.

"
WE are indebted to Prof. Merrill for a

list of the students' names. This will be
a great convenience to any one wishing to
find where any particular student lives,
and will in a large measure take the place

sponded in Avery feeling terms, and seemed ted. Such occasions are indulged in too of a cafalogue,which is-not published un- .
much affected.
He -had always loved seldom; for the recollection of them will til the end of the year.

I
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ONE of the beneficial results of the profaculties, and they are not always in.full
accord with the divine themes suggested ceeds from extra examinations may be
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WITH the present issue, the PHILIPPIAN
enters upon its third volume. We can
scarcely hope to fill the mantle dropped by
our predecessors, >ut we may possibly
grow somewhat. Tr1e able management
and success attained by them, is more than
we venture to hope for. But with the
hearty to-operation of' the school, we will
venture to prophesy a reasonable amount
of success.
The columns of the paper are open to
the members of the school, and all cornmunications relative to matters of interest
.will be gladly received. We wish the paper to meet the wishes of the students, and
not onlyr to express their thoughts, bt
give direction to them.
It seems to be the-object of most papers,
of whatever pretentions they may be, to
follow in the wake of public opinion,
whether that sentiment be for the best interests of its readers or otherwise. Instead
bf-l
l oht
t
of trying to direct the curr
and tone of its patrons to a higher plani,
they descend to the lower. If a paper is
worth anythilng, it should instruct as well
as amuse. Wh~e we make no pretensions
to 'superior wisdom, what little we have

by the minister; in ,Ahori, some will fall seen in the library of the academy, conasleep in spiteof their best endeavors, and sisting of a handsome hard.wood table,
many more feel like it. It would look running the ;nt:re length of the room, and
vastly-better, and be far more convenient, about five feet broad. A set of cases have

to be permitted to take the nap in one's also been placed at the end of the room,
room, upon a comfortable lounge or bed,
without fear of having his slumbers di's.
turbed by a gentle nudge behind the ears.

go.,
Another considerwtion is, the fact that
ofS)IEFI
most of
the students are hard worked luring the week, and need additional time
for rest. There are many, however, who
would attend both sevices, even if it were
not bbligatory ; many more would like the
privilege of occasionally going elsewhere.
We might too, point to Harvard for an illustration on this subject, if,.we were sure
the orthodoxy of- the-institution would not
be called in question. However, will not
the faculty take our suggestions under consideration, -with the intention, to be sure,
of concurring in them '

next the hall. These were things much
needed. Some chairs, as the next accession, would not be ut of place.

Iv:.~mrR
classical class
class
A MfMBR of the
Senior classical
brought to school, this term, a bottle of
whiskey,, to be used as a medicine, in case
of necessity, and placed it upon a conspicuous shelf in his study-room. The next
day he found a blue ribbon tacked to the
shelf, and now lie wants to know whether
a total abstinence clause hs been added
to the landlady's bill.

THE school starts off with flattering
prospects for a successfil year. The number at the present time is greater than at
the;same time last year, by some sixteen'
___
or eighteen. All the departments are ably
THE meetings of the debating societies,conducted' by an efficient corps of teachlast weekl were very fairly attended, con- ers.
siderin tht they wishere the first of the
To an ordinary observer the rate of proterm. All students who have never had
the good fortune to belong to societies of gress made toward the completion of the
their nature, cannot fully appreciate, the repairs about the entrance of the academy,
are eidently
advantages to be derived from them.y
plan, with
tortoise
and
hare
on
the
going
assigned
parts
the
who faithfully perfofhis
him, reaps a benefit as great as that de- the hare left out, andl-nitead, several torrived from any one study. He is brought toise-like, workmen tryilg to see which
to some extent. nder, the influences of can take thelongest time to complete the
every daylife, by takin"'part in, and listen- work. When finished it will undoubtedly
ing to, the discussions of questions treat- be a handsome job, but we fear the pres-ing--of-public interest. Here s a means of ent generation may not see it. _
keeping pace with the ast-flyiig events of
WE regret to learn, upon our return, of
to-day, of which no educated man should
be ignoratr. He is brought in contact the serious illness of Dr. Bancroft ad his
will be used in thesst interests oofthe pa-with other minds, and nothing sotens to family during the vacation, himself and all
per. In -the discussion of all questions
n
that may comne up, we will endeavor to be bring out the dormant faculties of man's his children having been attacked with
For the mind as the meet in the wordy encounter diphtheria. All recovered with the excepon the right side of the fe.
e of contending thoughts, His appearance tion of-little Arthur, whose funeral ocn e ih
nso.
e
or poliics before a small assembly of this kind tends curred upon the Iith of last month. The
present thwe willhave
to give him that self-assurance necessaryservices were conducted at the house by
Recognizing the fact that nothing of
eci
fa
ihge
tt
ot
n- f
en-coming before a large-one. -Many -Prof. Park. Four members f the-schoolspecial advantage can result fromniain- we'oi
n.manyig
b
e
fore a larghe
t
criticisms are made, which cannot acted as pall-bearers,- Manning, Hayvaluable
m<ain-cl^„,
e
f
advanitageihoile
tpecina
taining a positioi hostile to the faculty, we
if kindly sug- wood, Fifield and Symons. We extend
to keep
vill try
will
try to
keel) in
in their
their good
good graesand
graces, and.help proving0 'advantageous,
0
t.
mind our own buinss w hen theirs does gested and received. By carefully watch- our warmest sympathies to the bereaved
ing the delivery pf the older, or better family.,
not conflict owinh ours.
manyomL
points
will be gained, wbichold
of
our
relations
peakers,
With
this
avowal
modest
With this modestavowal of our relations will
help the
gTHr membTrs
boys missed the genial face of to therestof mankellow'indgs,
e ask you to peience. These are sonic of the rasos Dr. Bancroft upon their return. He ha,
toward our fellow beings, we ask you toP
been ranted an unlimited leave of absence
absence
leave of of,
an unlimited
h/e sparing in
by thegranted
trustees,
for the purp6se
recube'sparing
in your
our criticisms,
criticisms, ad
ad liberal
liberal why the members of the school should been
in tyour~ paroag.avail
themselves of these societies, and weustees,
for the purpse of, rcuin your patronage.
perating
alter
his
sickness.
His
present
*;Y~~~~
*
„..
___hope
to see them libei ally supported.
e
a
.
H pen
- h s_______
' -- ;
address is hit. Vernon, N. H., but he will

TdE first Sabbath of the termi was one
t'f e days that gave additional wings to
the rumor that it was meditated, on the
part of the powers that be, to make attendance upon only_one Sunday service obligatory. We know not whether the rumor is the offspring of the wish, but it is
quite
evidethat such a regulation would
meet with te hearty concurrence and support of the majority of the students. There
are many arguments in support of such a
measure. One of them is, that the devotional spirit of the average student is not
materially enhanced when listening to dry
metaphysical discussions, with the thermometer registering 99 12 degrees heavenward,'in the shade. The higher, the
spirits of the thermometer rises, the lower
falls their devotional spirits. Moreover,
the hot weather exercises a remarkable
influence upon the visionary
,--soporific

L-.
f

d.

soon go to WJew York. If possible. h will
THE last meeting offInqiry was very be back within six weeks. In the mean- ,
much annoyed by sonle'boys rapping upontime Prof. Merrill occupies his place in the
the windows, and suting in a manner to direction of affairs, and Prof Comstock
disturb all within. They paid no regard hears the Senior Latin class.
to the person occupying the floor, and
A RATHER one-sided rush took pace
clearly demonstrated that ,one branch of
their education had been sadly neglected. upon the campus last Wednesday. There
We have no objection to your carrying a were some bundles; hats, etc., scattered
cane,vand shouting your| class, but please, about, and two or three coats, with mighty
exercise a little discretion in the time and rents down the back. The Juniors were
not out in sufficient numbers, and the Midplace of employing them.
dlers carried the cane off the campus, or
-WE are to have a lecture course this as many pieces of it as they could find.
winter, on the programme of which are We -noticed a tendency on the part of
Prof. Churchill, Gen. John L. Swilt, Thos. some to loose their temper. It may be
Hughes, (not of Phillips 'Academy), Rev. difficult to keep aunruffled shirt-bosom
Alex. McKenzie, the Temple Glee Club, upon such occasions, but with'a little selfProf. Raymond, assisted by I-. C. Barna- control it is possible to keep your bellicose
bee. This will undoubtedly be as good as passions under a due restraint. , Have
.another, when you are better organized.
the course of last, year.

i

i

Roc, J. N., has charge of the gymnasium
Vdurinig the present year.

-~

On the third day of the term we were gladly
surprised at tihe appearance of " Bob" Warren
and Hatchl, I'. A. '79, now Amherst "Sophls."
Chea:k Van Che, haying wearied of Phillips,
h.bl betaken himself to the New Haven High
School.
A. J. Selfridge has found a new field for his\
athletic abilities in Hamilton College, which he
enters without condition.\\\
Mr. ,Skeele, of the Mijddle class of the Seminary, hears the Preparatory class, in Prof. Cornstock's pl.lce.
'
A committee consisting -of Messrs. Howard;
Jones and Strong, have been appointed by the
school to :elect a foot-ball team.
\
Last Sabbath tile pulpit remained :acanit for
two or three minutes after the voluntary ceased,
owing to a slight tardiness on the part of the
minister.
The present number -of the PHILLIPIAN
should have come out Saturday last. But clelay was occasioned by the slowness of the Middlers in electing their representatives.
At the last Sunday afternoon service only
one theologue appeared in the choir. He deserves praise for remaining and carrying along
the singing.
A small child furnished amusement in the
chapel last Sunday for some of the younger
portion ofced
the genial
The proceeds of the PHILLIPIAN for last 'ear
may be seen in the stained glass window in the
back end of the hall, bearing the ams.of the
Phillips family.
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A JUNIOR-TRIES TO RIDE THE MARE, BUT BEGINS WRONG.
____________________________
Of the others, Harding enters Williams; I. S. Mnttison, Auusta, N.J.
Mrs. S., Abbott's.
Todd, Dartmouth; Waterman. Bowdoin; Wood- F. A. Meaclnm. Ft. Brlwn; Texas,
L C. 4. 3.
bridge, the University of Vermont; Allen, C. R. I'arke, I'itt.ston, Pa.
lE C. 4, 6.Eastman's Business College; Reid, Columbia W. L Peck, IBradford P..
EC. 5. 6.
School of- Mines; Yung Fo Woo, Troy Poly- E. JJ P
Plelp.And,
le r'P
,
nnpool
thf-nlnonc
innpirpri
17
fhv r-hn'r Uy ANT
,-'
Is. L. rtt,
Nortl h idleboro,
Mrs. Carter's.
technic;
Sin Nam
Yang,in~Boston
Techolgy;
Q iorbt,'indwidLh.
tt
N.H.
L Crt r
Freer and Shannon, law offices; M. Brown, J. F. Roache. No. Andover,
E. C. . 1.
Jr;, Nickerson, Robinson, Strickler and T'obw-' J-- IRoe'. lranchville, N.J.
Gymnasium.
bridge, some place of business.
'
"
J. N. Roe.
'
*,e notie
.
s. . Roers, New Orleans, La. Mrs. Hayward's.
face of " Polly,"-J.
V R. Sharpe, Chambersurg, Pa.
Mr. Blunt'.
R. Parro t t, a Yale Soph., - among the num- W, (;. Schauffler, Bruenn, Austria, Mrs. S. -F.
A bo t t
er oFvisitors turing the week.
E
'h R;-i--L C
We have failed to receive a communication
. . Smirt
idd
i,-t.
Mr. i 2n5
Abbott Academy up to time of going to

'from

P. S. '80, and three friends who were paying a
flying visit to the scenes of their academy days

:

\\\

The Phillips Choir, on the ist inst., was press, but hope to have one next week.
augmented by Nickerson, Reid,'Thompson

-----

'

F. P. Van Valkenllurgh, Milwaukee, Wis.

To

.______

iev's-..

A. L. White, Reading,

STUDEnTS OF PHILLIPS ACADEMY.
Se tsioi

before enterilg upon their future studies or

,

Mr.

Mr. White's.
CLASSICA

J

CLASS

H. MAlleri, Harpoot, Turkey

E. C. , G.
business occupations.
G. C. Bavless, Binghampton, N.Y.
Mrs. Fay's -A. T. Armstrong, Fayetteville, N.Y. Mr. Merrill'.
Among those who climbed up Zion's hill to J. D. Ferris. Chatham, N.Y:
E. C2., 4. E. Beers, Bridgewater. Ct.
L. C. i, 5.
see how Phillips Academy progressed without Win. F. Fisher, New Haven; Ct. Mrs. Jackson's. '. R. P. Bradford, Dover, Del.
. Mrs. Blake's.
-

*tlhe
t

class of'8.owere

W. ENWilcox, E. M.

r
W. W.
renH.
H
(Green, H. W.
Hyde,
W. (C.Cr
Crocker
andj.
Wilson, who was accompanied by Wm. Simmons, of P. A. '79
.
,
Through the kindnessof the many friends of
the PIIILLIPIAN, we are able to announce, to a
limi~iit:id dgeehe success which attends the
*luniltedodegree,
ithe
succes which attends, t
class of So, in their entrance examinations at
the various colleges:
At Harvard, B'nes enters on the new system, with ten honors; on the old system, Nichols enters with mathematical honors, and Wilson with one condition; H. J. Brown, P. S.
'8o, takes an elective courseJ.
takeanle,
Ayres, ilodgett, Hopkins, Trtle
t
t s B o c Ay
and Wolcott, At^J^'~~~~
enter' withg clean score ;. E. C.

.

CLASSICAL.

Henry K;-Flanders. West-Tisbury,- -.- E C. ,
L. C. ', I.
A. J. Foster, Reading,

A. Frey.-Ntwark, N.J.
Mrs. Wlde'.s
F. D. Greene, Constantinople, Turkey, L. C. i, 6.
A. Halbert, Binghlamton, N.Y. Mrs. Eaton's
F. E. Holmes, Minneapolis, Minn. MrsJl)avi'.
J' w Howard, Ft. Vancouver, W.T.-Dea. ChandC le's.
C A. Jones. Non.sey N.Y.
L C 6,4.
A.'Noves. W,lminto,
.
E. C. I, 5.
TU'.iollard North Andover,
E C. 3 3
KR.A. Sands, New York, N.Y.
Mrs. Carter's.
E. H. Saunders. North Andover,
E. C. 4, I.
,-H.Stearns, Amher.st,
Mr. Bancroft's
J. T. Svmons, Laramie-City. Wyo. Ter. L C. 3, 5.
M. 'Taber, Jr., Vineyard Haven,
E C. 3 5.
G. Thlaver Andover,
Prof. Thayer's
L.C. 6, 5.
E' G. "uttle. Ware,
I.H. Up:on North Readin.
E. C. 3, 3
Brown enters with one and a half condions; I'. I. Welles, Fayetteville N.Y.
E. C.,, 6.
D. H. Wilcox, two; and Thompson, Sheffield, T W. Westn, New York. N Y.
Mrs. Tobey's.
with one.
W. T. G -Veymouth,
Beaufort, S.C Mr. Dove's.
At Amherst, Hyde and Green enter success-G. .C.
bdruff, Litchfield,
L. C. 6, 6.

W. Bradford,
-WV.H. Butler,'Olean. N;Y.-

"-

-

E: C.-2. 5.
J. N. Camden, Jr., Parkersburg, V.a. Mr. Ilunlt's.
R.V
W. Carlton, Rockport., Me.
Mrs. Tobey's.
C. N. Co'ling, Collhn.ville, Ct.
Mr',. I)avls's.
.
Mr,. Tilton's.
C. J. Curry, Hampton, Va.
Mrs- Chandler's.
C. F. Emrson. Titusvil e, Pa.
l. A Frederick, ouglas, Pa.
Academy.
J. C. Fifield. Kearney, Neb.
L. C. t, 5.
-E. F. Gage. Andover,
Mrs Gage's.
'H. E (;.le, Haverhill,
(?) Mr. (ale's.
N. C. Haskell, W. Falmouth, Me.
E. C. 3, 2.
Ac.idemn.
C. Helliwell, Lawrence, .H. L. Hol'dc Fichu.lrg.'"
! E. C. 2, 6./
C. O. Howard, Ft. V.ncouver, XV.T. Dea. Chand -',lkr's.
0. G Jennings, Fairfield. Ct.
Mr. Blunt's.
Dea. Abbott's.
G. H. Johnon, lrooktield,
J. J: Kutz, Reading. Pa.
Mrs Berry's.
-E. \VW.Lason. Hamilton,

-',',

' "

L. C. 5, 2.

U

. W. Marshall. Denver, Col.
Mrs Carter's.
W. McKennan, Albion, N.Y.
Mrs. Carter's.
Duncan S.-Merwin, Wilton, Ct.
Mrs. Blake's.
fully, and W. F. Wilcox, who contested for the
DDLE CLASSICAL
F. .. wenenill,
AndovUticar,N.Y.
Mr.
ll's
Mrs.
Tobey's.
Utic,
N.Y.
MDLE
CLASSICAL'C,
Porter prize, enters with the se:ond highest J. B. Abell, Suwick,
Mr. WCuter's. F.S.Pamer.Irooklne,
E. C. 2, 3
honors.
e learn thaet
that {rocker,
, Souinwick.
Mr. W.L.Cuter's.,
honors.n
Wlarn
ortkerh FFellows, ell
F. XV Allen,
ichford, N.Y.
C. 2, 4 F. E. Parklhurt. Gorhalm, Me.
Mr. Higgins.
Holmes and Ward, expect to tke the Fall ex- F. W. Atherton, Boston,
Mrs. Tobey's I. J. Paradise, Bloston,
L. C., 3,3
aminations. As yet they have not been heard C. L. Bailey, Jr., Harrisburg, Pa.
Mr Blunt's A. R. Pennell, Brunsnick, be.
Mrs. Davis's.
from.
*
*
P. Beardsley, Auburn, N.Y.
Mr.lomstock's. H. F. Perkins.
Salem, N.H.
L C. 3, 2.
i
L. C. 3. 3At Princeton, Harris, Moo.e, EGert, BlairA.B. Bonar, New Milford, Ct. Mr. Hammond's C. H. err,' Boston.
and Heydrick, met with success; Kessler, P. A. M. Boyd, Albany, N.Y.
Mrs. Heyward's. F . Proctor Pe-'
abody,'
- Dea.A Abb5 3
A. '8I, also enters with twJ conditions: Ken- S. K. Bremner, Boxford,
E. C. 2,
F.
,
. To
's.
F r ed w
]
y
edy was-admtted
-rinceton
ito the
Scientific
.
s, Oxford. e.
L C. ,
Sa
e '
;
.
S. F. Abl .
Geneseo. Ill.
L.
Revoi.
rtn,
MFf PamerMas.,ex-E. E. A. Ford.erton.
Palmer,
L. C.. , 6. E. S.
S. Salding. Newburyport, Mrs.S. F. Abbott's.

·'

Rev. K~M. Fullerton, of Palmer, Mass., ex-

C Hll;W. Killingly, Ct.

president of Philo gnd a member-of the class
of'59, addressed
few encouraging words to
the members of Philo, on the evening of the
lo:' inst.
'

F. Heywood, Rutland,
-C. M. Hmkle, Cincinnati, 0.
T. J. Hughes, Watertown,
H. A. Jaggard, Altoona, Pa.

A vacancy was occasioned in the editorial

N.P.
,
G. R. Johnson Nassau,

L C.

6

C. S. Thompson. Topshanm. Me.

L C. It

,

ATO-

representfti'exs by Ross and Selfridge failing . J. Justus, Stanfordville, N.Y.
E. C. 4. 5. N. E. Bartlett. Wakeeld,
-to
retutrs t!is term. Jone an
e
uhJ. M. Lasell, Whitinsville,
Mr. Blunt's. F.W. Bnnet, Philadelphia, Pa.
nd
tot.Jones a- WeymouthW. Lawton, Jr.. Kingston, N.Y.
Mrs. Russell's. J. Cashman, Watertown,
were electeci to fill their vacancies. Selfridge Leang Pi Yuk Canton. China,
Mr. McCurdv's. F. S. Cate. Wakefield,
enters Hamilton.
F. W. Manuing. Andover,,
Mrs. Manning's. W. H. Connelly,Kingston, J.Y.

.

--

,,

.

-

,

i

_Miss Carter's.

L. C. 2, 4 W. P. Washburn, J'r., Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs.
Mr. Blideunt's
.
A
L. C. I, 3. V WoodworthL
Boston, Mrs. H. P. Chandlers.
Mrs..Cheever's.

-'I

.

L. C. 4 2.
Mrs. Davis's.
E. C. 5, 2.
L. C. 2, 3.
Mrs. Russell's.

-

_

,

I . W. Coolcy, )ubuque. lowa.
Mrs. Wilde's.
H. J. Coulter, Georgetown, Col.
Mrs. Carter's..
L. C. 4, 5.
J. A. Dennis. ockport
A. Foster, No. Andover,
E. C. I. 4.
L Foster.
"
E C 4. 4.
E, S. Gould, Andover.
Mr. (;(hl'.s.
I). A. Hudson. WakeficMEd.
A
. cT 3
H. Hurlbutt, WVcstport, Ct.
Ct.r.
I)C is's.
W. D. Mitchell, E. Orange, N J.
J. G. Prouty, Spencer,
tH. T. Reid, Keokuk, Iowa.
W. P. F. Robie. Gorhlam, Me

E. C. 3. 4.
Mr- I'ole%'%.
5i-s Carter's.
Mr,. Davis'.

H. Robinson, No. Adams,

E C. 3. 5- (?).

C. E. Durant. Haverhill,

ii '&,,

(

I

Boston.

-U,.,
'

B0A'tJLI'

E. B. Downing, Wilmington Del..

S

BOWDOIN SQUARE,

IN OIL, WATER COLORS, CRAYON AND INK.
.E. H. Alcutt, Kansas City, Mo. Mr. McCurdy's.
W. Atherton. Stoughton,
Mrs. Tobey's.
Mrs. Daviss.
J. A. Atwood, Wauregan, Ct.
.
"
Mrs. Davis',..
. W. Atwood,
"
G. B. Blanchard, Lock Haven, Pa. Mr.s. Carter's. Our Motto, - - - - Ut Placeamus Studiemus.
Mrs. Ervinr's.
D. W. Burnside. Portland, Or.
Cheong Sing Chow, Hong Kong, China, Mr.
,
&' OaR DL
Hammond s.
W. B. Colt. New London Ct.
Mrs. Carter's. I
o
F. C. Darling, Nassau, N.P.
L. C. t 4
C 0. Drummond, Keokuk, Ia.

Co.,

-

B. T. Rogers, New Orleans, Li. Mr-. He\w.ard's.
J. G. Tolford. Jr.. Gorh.inm M'
Mrs. ).vis's
F. W. Wallace. Ansonia. CB. Mrs. S. F. Abbott's.
L. C. 4, .
E. Yeomans, Orange, N.J.
tzSEtO, ENGS0H.0
u
2. )

i~
,..I~

ln

T AI OR

L. C. 3.

A. E. Kyte, No. Haverhill,

r-

M

.

'
__

-__

__

attention f -the students to our
Stock of Goodsfor

We invite

VI

Mr. Blunts.
A
Mrs Carter's.L
Mr. Shannon's.

Fall and W inter Wear.

S

AND D

J. Fobes, Olean. N.Y.
E. C. 5. 5.
n
Mrs. Ellis's
3. R. Hanna. Franklin. Pa.
B. F. Hayward, Holyoke,
E C. 4 6.
INQ,
HATS,
-Mr. McCurdy's
H. S. Joslin. Oxford,
C. W. Lasell, WVhtinsville,
- Mr. Blunt's.
AND
Yuk Lin Liu, Haing Shan, China, M. MlCurdv's.
C. N. Peck, Bradlord. Pa.
E. C. . 6
Gents'
Goods.
;Te pat
ne
77it
h
w have
J. T. Perry, Brunwick. Pa.
rs Carter's.atronage
L. M. Porter, Philadelphia, Pa.
L. C. 6 3.
n favored by l/f
enabled us
enab
by t,
we are constantly adding the leading styles of Foreignd
Mr. Cumnming.'.
J. E. Skilton. Wilmington,
J. W. Smith, Lincoln,-E. C. 3 2. and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Neck Wear and allother fto jude their itrStes and wants, and

CLOTH

Furnishing

G. H: Strong. )lean, N.Y.

E. C. , .hewill

. Town:. East Orange, N.J.
Chandler',.
E. A. Willets. elmont, N.Y.
F.

·

;~.,

fi

E. C. 5, 5. Goods suited to the Academy trade.

F. S. Terry. An-onia, Ct.

ind

L. C.

2

E. Ilottemley. N. Billerica,
P. Bradley, Dunkirk, N.Y.
Mr. Blunt'.-'
- Mrs. Clouh's
L. T. Chapman, Columbus, 0.
A. C. Coates, K.tnsas City, Mo. Mr McCurd's.
J. M. Clark, Cincinnati. 0.
Mrs. Cloug's.

Costume

T G Condon, New York, N.Y. 'Mrs Cheever's.

i

S~OS,

1 Mals,
MalssL gar,
..

ANDOVER,
__

MANSION ,HOUSE, ANDOVER,
8.0

er

ny.

MASS.

RAP

.

Keeps all' kinds of BookAs and Stationery tiups'
i

thie Schools and Acadeiies of Andover.
I1(ices Low.

"r

"ON THE IHILL."
,

Pu &.,,
Sq-are,

___

Hair-Cutting Room

Hair Cuts la and A inch.
'
ST., DEAN'S BUILDING, ANDUVER, MlASS.

T

If

BIIOS..

Main Stare,
Main St.-and Elm

Cor.
y__

\R,

H,

Shaving

\V. Daggett, Otitumwa. la.
Mrs. Russell's.
H. J. Dutton, Hillslmro' Bridge, N.H. L C. 5..6.
Mrs. Tilton's. .MAIN
A. I Dupont, Wilin'.ton, Del.
E. C 4. 2.
C W. Eaton, Haverhill.
H. H. Ellis, Oxford, Mle.
Mrs. Russell's.
I.Fielding, 'No.Andover,
EC. ,. 2

A- Ford. Bradford,
E. C. 3 F. R. Fuller, Chicago. Ill.
Ir. To
s.
J. A. Hinsdale, W. Winsted, Ct. Mr. A. AbEott's.

VALPEY
n

aDny h Ball..Lenvate MaBqerade and
lSuppcr
Prtiir.
ml
Covuoi,,A,, hortnnti~c. PArtic,,iraitcuiong,.cn
to the Direction of Tableaux and Private 'hetriahl
.

JOHN H.

es-

Rooms,

f

JOHN

.

pecia/l sited for heir wear.

ieson'ss

Mrs. Fay'

F'rc'rff^
E. C. 5. I.

Stock goos s-

our Stock goos

la suted for their

Mrs H.P.

'l
/MIDDLE
ENGLISH.
19 Tremont Row, (Rooms 10 & II,) Boston.
A. S. Annett. East Jaffrey, N.H.
E. C. 4. . Theatrical, Hitorical, Bal Maaique and Tableax'Cosums made
to order or to hir.
XVW.
P. Baltz. Philadelphia, Pa.
- Mrs. Clough's.

J. P Bo gerss Clarksburg, W.V.
l-itg
N
i

in

Adover

jOHNSON'S
JOHNSON'S
and Bosxpress.

pr
L. C 6. 6 Coach at depot on amval of trains. A good Livery Stble con-er
. Hickox, Litchfield. Ct.
.
nccted with the House.
Mrs. l)avis'.
G. SKelsey, Oltan, N Y.
F. H. MIclntosh,
Mrs.
CAklER,
Propritor.
F.
Hi . clntosh, Peterborough,
Peterboroughi, N.H.
N.H.
Mrs. ErErv-_^_____
__LHARLES
___ L. ______
___
Leave 32 Court- Square, 11.30 A.M.. 2.30 1.%3.
in's.
a.lr i
c rir.
of ne
Goods hio.,cd hy freimtit . ill pas
fTTST DAQ
A/T
. Mrs. Berry's.
G. S. Merriam, Akron, 0.
W.

WV. A Munson, Huntington,

Mrs. Be.ird's.

V

A ,

i.

NV. A. Nettleton, Kansas City, Mo.-Mr:CUSTOM
McCurdy's.
.
. F. Orvis, Manchester, Vt.
MrGent's
F. A Peiry, Merrimack,

Mr. Perrys.Made up

.V.S Phillips, Keokuk. la.

Miss Crter's.

P.N. Pinchback, New Orleans, La. Mrs Cloughl's.
E. C, , 2.
J. Shore, Clarkshurg, W. Va.
Mansion Hou,e
F. W. Snow, Bostn.
Gt'T. Soule, New Milford Ct.
Mr. Hammond's.
G. S. Ward, Booneville. N Y.
Mrs. Tobey's.
C. H. Warren, Peterhorough, N.H. Mrs. Erving's.
I . B. Wood. Lovell, Me.
Mrs. Russell's.

3)

'

Cloths from the best Houses in New. Yorrk and
Boston. -Perfect satisfaction-getlranteed.

ryr

n
Re pairi g and Cleansing
Done on short notice. Calls solicited.
CARTER'S BUILDING, Next to Exfs Ofice.
Ow
____

-WAIJ)
lA

I

s Oi

els
e.m

Alterationi. Garnvits, Repairre
t short notice.

Main

c

Cleaningand Pmre.in done

t., Andover, Mass.

Mr. Merrill's.

S. S. Gould, New York, N.Y.

E. C. 2. 4..

E C. 3, , ARTDIST PHOTRAPHER
E. C. 2, 5.
ArIt.
Wi. M. Patteson Penn Yan, N.Y.
L. C. 3. 6.
No. 493 WASHINGTON STREET.
k
BetweenTemplelaceWa
E. C. I, 2.
I. W. Richardson, Jr., No. Andover,
J. W. Sleeper, Plaistow, N.H.
E. C. 2, 2.S
f-C
ork. Ts
on
SIN..!
acilitiei for-Clas Wor
ampl
on
-.-application.
Whole number of students, 199.
AM.D. Mitchell, E. Orange, N.J.
F. B. Painter, Olean, N.Y.-

!'|-

First classs work

best stU

E

JUNIOR ENGLISH.

H. Ames. No. Easton,

-,

JOHN H. DEAN,
S

Garments

L. C.( 3 . 6.

C. S. Patterson, Penn Yan, N.Y.
'
it

TAILOR.

.

-

DINING

FiNDLeY,

ROOIMS.I

.

CanadT.RA,
Ca.R
Hd

Mal.

+,'r-.

Ani'' *

I.

